
DOWNERS GROVE FIRE DEPARTMENT 

FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE (2%) BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

For Meeting Held on 28 October 2021 

Meeting called to order at 0812 hrs. 

2% Board Members in attendance: Chief Spinazola, Lt. Mowery, PM Meister, PM Nowak, 
PM Kinney 

Members Absent: PM S. Markowski, PM Kairis 

Guests: D/C Tasso, D/C Pekelder, B/C Werner, Lt. Johnson, Lt. Cipra PM Jagger, PM D. 
Rietfeld, PM Brown,  

Approval of Last Meeting Minutes: Motion to approve last meeting minutes (23 
September 2021) made by PM Nowak, 2nd by Chief Spinazola.  Motion passes by 
unanimous vote.  

Treasurer Report: Beginning Balance:   $162,383.12 

   Ending Balance:  $158,578.57 

   Widows Fund (unchanged from last month) Total: $52,024.95 

 A motion to approve the treasurer report as read by Lt. Mowery, 2nd by PM 
Meister.  Motion passes by unanimous vote. 

Old Business:  PM Brown reported on the 343 Badge retirement project.  The badge is 
in.  The wood case for the flag is done.  Metal from 9-11 is in.  Those taking 
possession of the metal 9-11 piece are looking to cut it down to fit the area they 
want to place it in.  Chief Spinazola asked if we can hold off on cutting it and see 
if we can fit it somehow as it is given to us.   

 S101 stickers that were ordered show shipped but did not receive as of this date. 

 Bay floor fans have been ordered and delivered to the stations.  Each station 
now has 2 large fans with the exception being Station #102 which has 3. 

 Haz Mat equipment has been ordered and in.  Will be working where to put in 
each vehicle.  (Front line engines, truck, squad and HM 105). 

 PM Kinney reported on the roof prop project.  Jr. will be out of town for about 3 
weeks.  Currently we are moving forward with drawings and plans.  Will have 
more at the next meeting. 

 Cooler for E105 has been purchased and is in for E105. 

 Screwdriver set has been purchased and is in for Station #105. 

 PM Meister advised that when the clock for station #105 was ordered from 
Amazon, they delivered the wrong items.  He contacted them to get the clock 
sent as ordered and it was reordered and they also sent a second clock.  Station 
#105 has 2 digital wall clocks now. 



 Digital tire pressure gauges have been received and each station received their 
gauge. 

 M18 Batteries received and are in for Station #105. 

 Final reading of the 2022 budget was moved to last item in meeting due to time 
constraints requested by Chief Spinazola. 

 Lt. Mowery brought up the badge issue for the badge case.  PM Kairis will be 
handling the badge case going forward, but Lt. Mowery brought up Chief 
Pindelski did not like badges not being in the case until retirement and wanted 
them displayed after 10 years.  No one had made plans to purchase badges for 
the case for recent 10 year + members.  Lt. Mowery advised that he was a bit 
embarrassed that when PM Baldwin put in to resign we did not have a badge 
ready.  He suggested that annually the board purchase badges for the badge 
case for anyone who has reached 10 years with the department.  He suggested 
this be added to the retirement line item.  All were in favor of placing this into 
the retirement line item.  Chief Spinazola asked if we should just purchase them 
at the time someone reaches 10 years.  Lt. Mowery said that it may be less likely 
to be overlooked if the board chose to do this annually with a list rather than 
trying to keep tabs on when personnel reach their 10 year mark.  He left it up to 
the board to decide how to facilitate this as he will not be here next year at this 
time. 

 D/C Tasso brought up a discussion on new badges for the Lieutenants.  
Apparently the die was not popular any longer, and now is no longer available 
through the vendor.  He advised we can order a new badge style, which could 
either be purchased by the board to replace all the current badges for each 
Lieutenant (24 total) at a cost of $3636, or just start handing out new badges to 
the new Lieutenants and the old ones would be phased out by attrition.  A new 
die could be purchased by the Department at a significant cost (would be asking 
2% to pay) to keep the same style. Chief Spinazola wanted the Lieutenants to 
have a voice in how this happens.  D/C Tasso will be sending out a survey to all 
the Lieutenants for about one week to see what the consensus is and follow up 
at a later meeting.  PM Meister made a precursor motion to purchase the new 
badges for a cost not to exceed (NTE) $4,000, 2nd by Lt. Mowery.  Discussion 
was to approve this so that if they needed to place an order after the vote was 
completed we would not have to wait on the next or have a special meeting.  
Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

New Business: GENERAL FUND 

 A Hand Tevi pediatric bag system was introduced to replace the pediatric bag 
and brozelow tape for the ambulances and non-transports.  PM Brown talked 
about the reasons for why we should look at purchasing.  The cost is $3,400 
($490 per bag x8 bags requested).  This purchase would include an instruct the 
trainer class (8 hour).  Those instructors would then instruct all users prior to roll 
out.  The cost for all the bags including a 1 year subscription for the app on the 



phones would be $13,041.  A motion to purchase everything at a cost NTE 
$13,150 made by PM Meister, 2nd by PM Kinney.  Motion approved by unanimous 
vote. 

 P.J. requested a fitness bike, crossover machine bar.  The board moved this from 
a station request to a general fund fitness line item purchase.  Lt. Mowery 
inquired about the fitness committee approval.  There was a letter presented by 
the fitness committee for approval.  A motion NTE $1,000 ws made by PM 
Meister, 2nd by PM Kinney.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

 PM Hills requested a refurbished Woodway treadmill “4front” for $8000.  A 
motion to purchase as described by Chief Spinazola, 2nd by Lt. Mowery.  Motion 
passed by unanimous vote. 

 PM O’Leary put in an order for gear bags based on requests by the membership.  
He had some feedback on the tested ones.  He has 3 quotes for different bags, 
some were cheaper, but asked the board to look at the quality of the preferred 
ones.  This items was requested to be tabled to later in the general fund section 
to see where the budget lies. 

 The Small Tool committee requested various tools for replacement from the 
small tool fund as follows: NY Pike Pole Hook (x3), a 30” pro bar haligan, and 
APW can harnesses (x3).  A motion was made by PM Nowak to purchase these 
items at a cost NTE $900, 2nd by Lt. Mowery.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

 PM Meister asked that several items be considered to be purchased from the 
special operations budget: 

 6 rescue senders (new style gibbs).  Had good feedback on these ($550) 
 2 Petzel Y climbing lanyards for ladder climbs ($700) 
 6 Pack 11 x 11 storage bins, 12 pack 9 x 6 x 5 storage bins.  ($190) 
 8 Swivel Pulleys “G” rated. ($950) 
 2 Skylotec Claws cable grab ($999) 
 5 Speed Squares and 2 bottles of chalk for chalk lines. ($375) 
 5 small rope bags for new small purchased equipment. ($150) 
 PM Kairis request 2 13mm CMC clutch, MPD & Petzel ID for asending/decending 

($1400) 
 A motion to approve the above listed equipment from the special operations line 

item made by PM Kinney for a cost NTE $5314, 2nd by PM Meister.  Motion 
passed by unanimous vote. 

 A request for soda machine repair was made by PM Liaromatis from Station 
#101.  Chief Spinazola is denying this request for now and this item is tabled 
based on alternate repair plan going forward.  He discussed on a can of worms 
being opened by looking at how the machine is operated.  No further action 
taken on this request. 

Station #103 



 Request for an industrial bench grinder “OSHA approved”.  Chief Spinazola 
denied this request due to potential for OSHA fines.  No further action on this 
request. 

 PM Berg requested a belt squat machine.  There is no fitness committee approval 
for this item as well as not enough signatures (there are 8 and need 9).  Chief 
Spinazola discussed moving forward that the village looks at what we have in our 
workout rooms and reminds us of healthy vs health club.  We are not health 
clubs here and we try to balance general workouts and extreme lifting.  We need 
to look at these items requested through the village eyes. 

 Chief Spinazola asked if the board would entertain voting the kitchen items 
together as a group in the interest of time, and if there was any issues as the 
items are read to bring them up for discussion?  All board was agreeable to this. 

A request for bath towels (soft goods, towels, wash cloths, hand towels, dish 
towels, etc.) for a cost NTE $90. 
Bumper Plates (for fitness) at a cost NTE $217. 
36” Blackstone Griddle, Cover, and Cooking Kit at a cost NTE $565 
Ninja DZ201 Air Fryer at a cost NTE $180 
Metal Measuring Spoons (7 piece) at a cost NTE $35. 
Metal Measuring Cups (6 piece) at a cost NTE $45. 
8”, 10”, and 12” Ceramic Pans at a cost NTE $100. 
Dishware Gibson 12 Piece dinnerware (gray) at a cost NTE $160. 
8’ Picnic Table at a cost NTE $661 
Ninja BC77 Blener at a cost NTE $160. 
Discussion: Lt. Mowery asked if the Blackstone griddle could be stored inside due 
to the propane tank.  D/C Tasso said this was a good thought, not sure.  BC 
Werner ran over and talked to Wally from Fire Prevention and found that under 
no circumstance could a propane tank be stored inside the building (shed ok, 
building no).   
Bumper plates approved to be taken from the fitness line item due to being over 
budget. 
A motion to purchase as noted at a cost NTE $3000 made by PM Meister, 2nd by 
Lt. Mowery.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

Admistration Line 

 A request from B/C Hardy to replace the recliner in the B/C office NTE $1100.  
PM Nowak made a motion to approve up to the $1100 request for any one of the 
3 chairs provided, 2nd by Lt. Mowery.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

Station #102 

 A request for a Dewalt air compressor 27 gallon, 200 p.s.i. was received for a 
cost NTE $750.  Lt. Mowery asked if there was a compressor currently at the 
station, and D/C Tasso advised they do have one, but it is old and does not get 



above a low p.s.i. A motion to approve at a cost NTE $750 was made by PM 
Meister, 2nd by Lt. Mowery.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

 A request for two Dyson cordless V8 cord free renewed vacuum cleaners at a 
cost NTE $750.  A motion to purchase for the NTE cost was made by Lt. Mowery, 
2nd by PM Meister.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

Station #101 

 A request for drill bits, torx bits, impact bits, and a cordless vacuum and 2 wall 
mounts for exercise room rollers. 

 A request for a replacement fireplace gas log system insert for the fireplace at 
station #101.  Current system is not correct one for size of box.  Lt. Mowery 
asked about the state of the chimney.  We had a company years ago advise that 
the flue had cracking, missing mortar, and/or other damage which prevented use 
with wood fires.  It was determined a gas system was ok.  Cost for this install 
was NTE $939. 

 A request for Kitchen and Bath supplies (Towels, Forks, Pot Holders, Fryer and 
Griddle and Blender) all at a cost NTE $1200. 

 Phone charger request tabled until January meeting due to exceeding station 
budget amount.   

 Deleted soundbar replacement as the unit is working correctly. 

 PM Meister made a motion to approve the Station #101 items as listed above for 
a cost NTE $2557, 2nd by PM Kinney.  Motion passed by vote. 

Tabled: 

 Lt. Mowery revisited gear bag request and made a motion to purchase 50 bags 
at a cost NTE $5,600.  PM Meister 2nd.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

 Second reading of the 2022 budget as presented. New check was issued to be 
deposited in the 2% Foreign Fire account within the next 2 weeks for the amount 
of $137,747.74.  Motion to approve the budget as read by PM Meister, 2nd by 
Chief Spinazola. Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

Good of the 2% Fund: Chief Spinazola revisited the badge purchase issue.  Lt. Mowery 
broke down the thought as if the survey shows new badges should be purchased 
then the 2% fund will pay for 24 new style badges (2 per Lt.).  Then going 
forward these would be purchased from administrative clothing fund.  If to be 
done through attrition, then 2% would not be involved in purchase of any Lt. 
badges.  Chief Spinazola reiterated that this design should be made by the Lt. 
rank not by Chiefs.  We will wait to see what the consensus is. 

Next Meeting:  Tentative meeting date (if needed) 16 December 2021. 

Motion to adjourn made by Chief Spinazola, 2nd by Lt Mowery.  Motion passed. 

Meeting adjourned at 1015 hrs. 


